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Many program outcomes required byABET 2000 criteria require that students learn critical thinking and communication

skills as part of the engineering curriculum. In this study, we attempted to improve forty-nine first year undergraduate

engineering students’ critical thinking skills through two assignments based on the Paul-Elder model of critical thinking,

which incorporates characteristics of eight elements of thought of critical thinking and has been contextualized specifically

for use in engineering. Two methods were employed: problem-based learning and writing for reflectivity. Students first

worked in teams to solve two engineering problems, and then each individual student wrote first and final report drafts for

each of the problem solving tasks. Writing fellows provided structured feedback to students on each of their first draft

reports based on one of two grading rubrics used to assess reports. Over the course of the semester, students showed

improvement in overall critical thinking skills and in some, but not all, of the eight elements of critical thinking according to

both grading rubrics. Based on these results, we offer suggestions for the teaching of critical thinking skills to

undergraduates in engineering and a call for future empirical research.
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1. Introduction

In 2000, the Accreditation Board for Engineering

and Technology (ABET) revised accreditation cri-

teria to include new program assessments for eleven

outcomes that all require critical thinking skills

[1, 2]. In the years prior to revised ABET criteria,

engineering education had emphasized the develop-
ment of technical knowledge in science and math.

Thus graduates had strong technical skills, but their

problem-solving skills were limited at best [3–7, 8].

New criteria were developed in response to employ-

ers’ dissatisfaction with engineering graduates’ per-

ceived lack of knowledge and skills needed in an

increasingly global profession where change is the

rule, not the exception. Shuman et al. divide several
of the required skills into two categories [9]. They

refer to communication, teamwork, and the ability

to recognize and to resolve ethical problems as

‘‘process’’ skills because each of these can be

taught as a process. Understanding the impact of

global and societal issues, knowledge of contem-

porary issues, and the ability to engage in life-long

learning are categorized as ‘‘awareness’’ skills, pri-
marily because students learn how to become aware

of the importance of each and how to incorporate

them in problem-solving pursuits.

For the engineering educator, implementing and

integrating these two categories into professional,

institutional, and pedagogical goals is complex and

becomesmore sowhenworkingwith first-year (FY)

students. First-year students often are not knowl-

edgeable or experienced in problem-posing tasks,
and as these tasks increase in complexity, so too

does the difficulty in thinking and writing about

them. It is also well-documented that undergradu-

ate students lack critical thinking skills [4, 6, 7, 10].

The question then arises as to how to help students

become competent in ABET 2000 program out-

comes as they transition to writing and thinking

critically in a new academic community [1, 11].
Various researchers have explored critical think-

ing in the engineering classroom [4, 12, 13]. Claris

and Riley [12] suggest that engineering students

must ask questions, and more importantly, they

must ask why questions about engineering in order

to become the kind of critical thinkers required by

ABET 2000 outcomes [1]. Currently, empirical and

anecdotal research shows that two methods are
effective in teaching critical thinking skills in the
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engineering classroom: problem-based learning and

writing for reflection [13–16]. According to Claris

and Riley, reflectivity is necessary for critical think-

ing to develop [12]. Based on these premises, we

developed problem-based learning projects that

incorporated reflective writing based on the Paul-
Elder Critical Thinking Model [17], which has been

contextualized for engineers. Writing fellows pro-

vided structured feedback to students on first drafts

of reports. Utilizing this approach, we hoped to

teach critical thinking skills that would also theore-

tically encompass ABET 2000 program outcomes

a–k [1].

2. Literature review

2.1 Critical thinking in engineering

Employers believe that recent graduates lack cri-

tical thinking skills [3–5, 7, 18]. Papadopoulas et al.

determined that engineering course content empha-

sizes explicit content, while the development of

analytical technique is lacking [6]. For example,
in their study, students often did not have the

necessary skills to give both the correct answer

and the correct reasoning for their answers to

mechanical engineering homework problems. As

ABET 2000 program outcomes now require, this

disconnect between explicit information and the

ability to think critically about problems is being

addressed in various ways. These include incorpor-
ating critical thinking assignments, activities, lec-

tures, and written reports into engineering

curricula as well as offering entire courses in

effective thinking [10, 14, 19]. More empirical

research is needed to determine the effectiveness

of some of these methods, but current research

supports the success of two methods in teaching

critical thinking skills: problem-based learning and
writing for reflection [4, 22, 23].

2.2 Critical thinking and problem solving

Problem-based learning provides students with

necessary opportunities to practice critical thinking;

in addition, problem-based learning has consis-
tently been shown to be effective in teaching critical

thinking skills [4, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25]. Problem-based

learning is inductive in that the problem is given to

students before they have the knowledge necessary

to solve it [25]. However, the philosophy of critical

thinking must be part of the course curricula and

must be incorporated into the design, implementa-

tion, and evaluation of the project to promote
thinking beyond the surface level of a problem

[26]. Acquiring the knowledge necessary to solve

the problem is part of the problem-solving process.

To solve the problem, students must ask questions,

formulate hypotheses, and gather information

through modeling, experimentation, literature

searches, and consulting experts before arriving at

a viable solution. In addition, students often work

together in teams (as they will in their careers) on an

open-ended problem, often with real-world con-
straints such as time limitations, limited resources,

or interruptions in the problem-solving process.

Student teams work together to determine what

information is needed to solve the problem, collect

the necessary information, and then discuss the

collected information, suggest and assess potential

solutions, and agree upon and present the best

possible solution to the problem [2, 14].

2.3 Critical thinking and writing

The link between the development of critical think-

ing and writing has been explored in both empirical

and anecdotal research, andmost authors agree that

critical thinking and writing are so closely related as

to be part of the same process [15, 16, 27–29, 30].
Bean claims that writing is not just the product of

critical thinking, but also a process of critical

thinking, while Wheeler and McDonald state that

writing contributes to both the development and the

use of critical thinking skills [29, 31]. Other authors

agree that critical thinking skills are enhanced by

reflective writing [2, 13, 15, 23, 32, 33]. How does

writing for reflection build critical thinking skills?
According to Cooney et al., students are challenged

to make and then to articulate value judgments

about data and information, problems, and poten-

tial solutions when writing for reflection [13]. They

add that when used systematically, the writing

process can be used to support and develop pro-

blem-solving skills. Students develop thinking pro-

cesses that help them critically examine issues and
ideas in their writing that are also applicable when

solving technical problems. In both cases, a critical

thinker will first contextualize the problem to iden-

tify elements that define its boundaries; gather

necessary information; develop perspectives about

the problem based on the information; consider

several possible alternative solutions prior to iden-

tifying the most reasonable solution based on the
context; and examine the underlying assumptions of

the proposed solution. In this manner, helping

students to develop the critical thought processes

necessary for well-reasoned argument in writing

also provides them with problem-solving tools

necessary for success in engineering [13].

2.4 Writing fellows

Many engineering departments now have in-house

writing fellows [34], and a review of the literature

shows that writing fellows are beneficial in improv-

ing the writing skills of students [34–41]. Structured
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feedback from writing fellows and/or instructors

has been shown to be particularly effective in

improving students’ writing skills [16, 34, 41–46].

Several studies employing the use of structured

feedback from writing fellows have shown that

students who received feedback from writing fel-
lows have higher scores on written work than those

who don’t [36, 43–45]. Feedback must be instruc-

tional, specific, and structured to be effective in

improving content of student papers: the writing

fellow should not be editing and revising student’s

papers, instead, they must provide instruction in

how towrite to the student [2, 4, 42].While editing by

writing fellows or others can certainly produce
higher scores on written work, ultimately the goal

is to teach students to become better, more reflec-

tive, writers. As result of these improvements,

students should achieve higher scores for written

work. The least effective feedback is given when the

instructor simply directs students to exchange

papers for editing; most effective is to provide

reviewers with a detailed checklist or rubric of
areas to be addressed, including content, for asses-

sing first drafts [42]. Another benefit to the revision

of students’ first drafts by writing fellows or other

reviewers is that the review process significantly cuts

down on grading time of final drafts for the instruc-

tor, assuming that students receive adequate feed-

back on first drafts [42].

2.5 Critical thinking model

In the current study, we applied the Paul-Elder

critical thinking model, which has been contextua-

lized for engineers [17]. According to this model,

‘‘Critical thinking is the intellectually disciplined

process of actively and skillfully conceptualizing,

applying, analyzing, synthesizing, and/or evaluat-
ing information gathered from, or generated by,

observation, experience, reflection, reasoning, or

communication, as a guide to belief and action . . .

It entails the examination of those structures or

elements of thought implicit in all reasoning: pur-

pose, problem, or question-at-issue; assumptions;

concepts; empirical grounding; reasoning leading to

conclusions; implications and consequences; objec-
tions from alternative viewpoints; and frame of

reference’’ [17].

The Paulmodel includes threemajor components

of critical thinking, which are in turn divided

further. The Intellectual Standards describe the

criteria for evaluating the quality of critical thinking

and include clarity, accuracy, relevance, logic,

breadth, precision, significance, completeness, fair-
ness, and depth. These intellectual standards are

then applied to the Elements of Thought which

summarize how critical thinking is used to examine,

analyze, and reflect on intellectual work and include

purposes, questions, points of view, information,

inferences, concepts, implications, and assumptions.

Finally, as one becomes practiced in applying the

intellectual standards to the eight elements of

thought, one develops the Intellectual Traits that

are characteristically associatedwith being amature
critical thinker, including humility, autonomy, integ-

rity, courage, perseverance, confidence in reason,

empathy and fair-mindedness; see Fig. 1 [14, 17,

21]. The model provides a useful and concise frame-

work for defining and operationalizing critical

thinking for students and instructors [14, 21].

Using the Paul-Elder model as a guide, the goal is

to aid in the development of the Intellectual Traits
of the thinker through the application of the Intel-

lectual Standards to the evaluation of the Elements

of Thought [2, 21]. For additional information

about the Paul-Elder framework for critical think-

ing refer to The Miniature Guide to Critical Think-

ingConcepts andTools, byRichard Paul andLinda

Elder [46] and The Thinker’s Guide to Engineering

Reasoning, by Richard Paul and Linda Elder [17].
While the Paul-Elder model has been adopted for

use in various contexts, empirical research examin-

ing the operationalization of the components of the

model for use in engineering is just beginning

[2, 4, 14, 19, 21], and current researchers are

attempting to determine how these components be

effectively taught and assessed. In this study we

begin to answer these questions by focusing on
teaching the Elements of Thought through two

reflective writing assignments about problem-

based learning projects and assessing student out-

comes using two critical thinking rubrics.
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Fig. 1. Paul-Elder Framework for Critical Thinking, adapted
from [17].
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3. Current study

In an earlier effort to study the writing and critical

thinking skills of first-year engineering students, the

authors engaged in a research study that measured

the effectiveness of an approach that encompasses

the use of the Paul Model in developing writing

assignments and by assessing writing and critical
thinking skills and surveying engineering and writ-

ing attitudes utilizing grading rubrics developed at

Oklahoma State University. Additionally, an affec-

tive measure (the Writing Attitudes Survey) was

developed to assess students’ attitudes and motiva-

tion towards engineering and writing [32, 33, 47].

While the results yielded positive improvements in

student perceptions of themselves as writers, there
were no significant differences shown in critical

thinking from the beginning of the semester to the

end as measured by grading rubrics. Few critical

thinking interventions were implemented in this

earlier study; this may have led to the lack of

significant improvements in critical thinking skills

measured by grading rubrics. In the current study,

the integrationof critical thinking interventions into
the course from conception to evaluation was

utilized to improve the opportunities for develop-

ment of student critical thinking skills.

3.1 Purpose and research questions

The focus of this study was to determine whether or

not critical thinking interventions administered

throughout the semester would improve overall

critical thinking scores over the course of the

semester on two reports as measured by two assess-

ment methods, both based on the Paul Foundation

of Critical Thinking Model [17]. We also wanted to
determine whether students would bemore likely to

incorporate the eight elements of thought into the

correct subsection of the final report as a result of

critical thinking interventions. Our research ques-

tions:

1. Will students’ critical thinking skills be

enhanced over the course of the semester as a
result of instructor interventions as measured

by differences in total scores on two rubrics,

both based on the Paul Foundation of Critical

Thinking Model?

2. Will students’ critical thinking skills improve on

final drafts of two reports as a result of feedback

received from writing fellows on first drafts of

the two reports as measured by differences in
total scores and subscores of the same two

rubrics?

3. Would students bemore likely to place the eight

elements of thought in the correct subsections

of their second reports as a result of feedback

received from writing fellows on their first

reports, indicating that their critical thinking

skills had improved?

3.2 Method

For this study, groups of FY students in Introduc-

tion to Engineering courses participated in two

design activities and wrote two individual reports
about these activities. Both reports required that

students turn in a draft and final version. The

reports were the focus of the study. The first project

report was completed at the beginning of the

semester prior to critical thinking and writing inter-

ventions and the second project report was com-

pleted at the end of the semester after interventions

in order to compare differences in scores from
Report 1 to Report 2. All reports were assessed

using two rubrics, described below. The two reports

and two methods of assessment were all based on

the Paul Foundation of Critical ThinkingModel, to

examine whether using a single model to integrate

the objectives and assessment of critical thinking

skills within the context of writing in a semester-

long course would lead to an increased level of
critical thinking and writing skills for engineering

students [17].

3.3 Participants

The FY students were distributed across four sec-

tions of Engineering, all one-credit Introduction to

Engineering courses. Two sections focused on engi-

neering math (ENGR 1113), 1 on chemical engi-

neering (316) and 1 on entrepreneurship (307), with

74 students total enrolled in all 4 sections. Of the 74

students that remained enrolled in the sections at the
end of the semester, 49 turned in a final version of

both reports, actively attended class, were of age of

consent, and agreed to participate in the research

study. The 49 students had the following demo-

graphics at the time of the study:

� 7 were female (13%)
� 43were freshman (88%), 4were sophomores (8%)

and 2 were juniors (4%)

� 27 of the students (55%) participated in a linked

Composition 1 class that also had critical think-

ing interventions

3.4 First design project

All students completed Project 1 near the beginning

of the semester prior to interventions. In this pro-

ject, student teams designed Airplanes for the dura-
tion of one class period [32]. First, students formed

teams. Teams were then given the following sup-

plies: toothpicks, rubber bands, paperclips, Post–It

Notes1, gum, Ziploc1 sandwich bags, brown lunch

bags, TootsieRolls1, andLife Savers1. Teams then
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had 5 minutes to determine how to manufacture

their Airplanes and 10 minutes to build them.

During this time, the instructor ‘‘interrupted’’ pro-

duction with operational upsets (e.g. turn off lights

for one minute to simulate a power outage). After

completing the activity, individual students were
required to write two drafts of reports based on

the design activity, called the Airplane Design

Report (Project 1).

The conceptual focus of the activity was for

students to learn the difference between product

and process design. The researchers designed the

writing assignment based on the eight Elements of

Thought from the Paul-Elder Critical Thinking
Model [17]. The assignment required students to

identify and explain each of the eight elements of

thought as applied to the particular design activity.

Fig. 2 contains the portions of the writing assign-

ment that were written to specifically address the

Paul-Elder eight elements of thought. Based on

these instructions, it was expected that students

would address each of the eight elements and that
they would address the elements in specific subsec-

tions of their reports (See table 4 for the intended

report subsection location of elements). Students

were not explicitly told about this intended connec-

tion between subsections of the assignment and the

Paul-elder critical thinking elements.

3.5 Second design project

For Project 2, the 3 groups of student teams

participated in 3 different activities, all of which

required writing two drafts of individual reports in

the same style as Project 1:

1. The chemical engineers (ENGR 316) worked

on a film canister rocket design activity. The

focus of this activity was to consider the best

propellant that would shoot the rocket the
farthest. The activity was designed to highlight

the similarities and differences between math

and science.

2. The entrepreneurs (ENGR 307) worked on a

business plan for either an existing patent, or an

invention of their own.

3. Themath group (ENGR1113) participated in a

variety of lab activities that demonstrated how
engineers usemath. This approach is part of the

Wright State National Engineering Math con-

sortium headed by Nathan Klingbeil [48].

After Project 2 activities were completed, students

were required to write two drafts addressing the

following student research and implication ques-

tions:

1. ENGR 316—Chemical Engineering

a. Student Research Question—What is the
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Fig. 2. Project One Report Assignment with Paul’s Elements of Thought.
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difference between science and engineer-

ing?

b. Implication Question—How do the

results of your lab help you to understand

the importance of these concepts? (How

does science or engineering affect the other
and vice versa? Why is understanding

these two concepts important?)

2. ENGR 307—Engineering Entrepreneurship

a. Student Research Question—Why does

an inventor need to understand business

planning?

b. Implications Questions—How do the

results of your project help you under-
stand the importance of business plan-

ning? Why is understanding this concept

important?

3. ENGR 1113-Engineering Math

a. Student Research Questions—How and

why has your understanding of engineers’

use of math changed this semester?

(Addressing the following: What back-
ground in math did you personally have

when you started OSU classes back in

August? What were your beliefs and atti-

tudes about math when you started OSU

classes back in August?)

b. Implications Questions—Of all of the

math concepts you learned, which do

you think you will use the most as an
engineer? Of all the things you learned

which do you think you are least likely to

use as an engineer? How do you anticipate

that the understanding of engineers’ use of

math you acquired this semester will help

you in your classes and future experiences

as a practicing engineer?

3.6 Critical thinking instructor interventions

Upon completion of the First Project Report, the

course instructor assigned students in Chemical

Engineering (ENGR 316) and Engineering Entre-

preneurship (307) four critical thinking exercises

from the book Engineering Reasoning by Paul et

al. [17]. Students in Engineering Math (ENGR
1113) did not receive these interventions. First,

students observed an object and answered questions

based on the eight elements of critical thinking

about its design. Second, they observed an ‘inven-

tion’, an ergonomic shopping cart, and did the

same. Third, students analyzed information from

a website focusing on topics and engineering (ser-

vice learning, study abroad, social entrepreneur-
ship, or ethics) for the eight elements. The fourth

and final exercise was to examine a graphic from an

article using the Intellectual Standards. These four

exercises began in the thirdweek of the semester and

continued through thirteenth week of the semester.

After completion of these four exercises, the stu-

dents completed the Final Project Activity. Each

student then wrote a first draft of the report to be

submitted to a Writing Fellow for feedback, after

which they wrote a Final Report, incorporating the
Writing Fellow’s feedback.

3.7 Writing fellows

Four undergraduate engineering students and one

undergraduate English student were chosen asWFs

(nonewere freshmen). The engineering students had

taken the Introduction to Engineering course the
year before and had been identified by the course

instructor as excellent students and writers. The

English student had been trained and worked as a

writing fellow for the Oklahoma State University

Writing Center. Writing fellows participated in a 20

hour training session prior to the start of the

semester (see Damron & High [32] for additional

information). Topics covered during training
included writing as a process, grammar and

mechanics, and conducting face-to-face tutorials

[32].

All students in all course sectionswere required to

turn in a draft, i.e. the Fellow Draft, of each Project

Report prior to turning Final Reports in to instruc-

tors.Writing fellows read the reports, then filled out

a checklist based on the requirements of the assign-
ment and wrote a cover letter which addressed the

strengths and weaknesses of each individual stu-

dent’s report based on the checklist. The checklist

contained the same information as the Instructor

Grading Rubric (see Appendix for Fig. 3). The

writing fellow and each FY student then met for a

30 minute face-to-face fellow tutorial to discuss the

fellow’s comments on the report in a lab in the
engineering building. The FY students then revised

the reports and turned in the Final Drafts to the

instructor, who then graded the reports.

3.8 Evaluation instruments

Two evaluation instruments were used to assess the

student reports: the Instructor’s Grading Rubric

and the Surry Community College Critical Think-
ing Rubric (SCTR) [49]. The Instructor’s Grading

Rubric was based on the criteria of the assignment

guidelines shown in Fig. 2, and did not include the

Requirements section as shown in the Instructor’s

Grading Rubric (See Appendix, Fig. 3). The rubrics

for the 3 different versions of the Project 2 Reports

were very similar (totals for the reports were 50

points). The Project 1 and Project 2 reports were
each worth 50 points (100 points total) and repre-

sented 16.7% of the total course points (600 points).

The 98 reports (2 each per 49 students) were also

evaluated using the SCTR (See Appendix, Fig. 4).
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This rubricwas developed based on the Paul—Elder

Elements of Thought. Two raters were trained and

normed scores with one of the researchers and then

evaluated final drafts of the student reports. In their

comments, raters were required to use the SCTR to

determine first whether or not the students included
the required elements in their reports, and second,

whether the elements were included in the intended

subsection of each report based on the assignment.

Raters were not aware that these elements were

expected to be in specific subsections.

4. Results

The student reports on the design activities were

assessed using twomeasures: the Instructor’s Grad-

ing Rubric and the SCTR. Only students who

completed both drafts of both projects were

included in analyses. Prior to all analyses, we

examined the strength of the relationship between

the instructor’s Grading Rubric total scores and the

SCTR total scores for Report 1 and Report 2. For
Report 1, the Instructor’s Grading Rubric total

score rating was highly positively related to the

SCTR total score rating, r = 0.71, p < 0.001. For

Report 2, the Instructor’s Grading Rubric total

score rating was highly positively related to the

SCTR total score rating r = 0.60, p < 0.001.

4.1 Research question one: effect of instructor

interventions on differences in overall rubric scores

Two-tailed t-tests showed that there were no sig-

nificant differences in overall Instructor Grading

Rubric or SCTR scores between students who

received Instructor CT interventions (students in
ENGR 316 and ENGR 307) and those who did not

receive interventions (students in ENGR 1113) as a

result of instructor interventions (all ts < 1.7; all ps >

0.05). Because there were no statistically significant

differences in scores between groups as a result of

instructor interventions, all groups were combined

for all remaining analyses to gain power, except

where noted.

4.2 Research question two: effect of writing fellow

feedback on differences in overall rubric scores

Students who saw a writing fellow showed signifi-

cantly more improvement in critical thinking skills

as assessed by their Instructor Grading Rubric total

scores and their SCTR total scores for both Project

1 and Project 2 than students who did not see a

writing fellow (see Table 1 for rubric scores). There

were a total of 50 points possible on the Instructor’s

Grading Rubric and 32 points possible on the
SCTR. All t-tests were one-tailed; it was expected

that students who saw a writing fellow would have

higher total scores than students who did not, and

the alpha level was set to 0.05.

Analyses showed that students who saw a writing

fellow had higher overall scores on the Project 1

FinalReport than studentswhodidnot see awriting

fellow, as indicated by both Instructor Grading
Rubric total scores, t(47) = –4.22, p < 0.001, 95%

CI of the difference [ = –1, –3.69], and SCTR total

scores, t(47) = –3.38, p < 0.001, 95% CI of the

difference [ = –1, –1.65]. For the Project 2 Final

Report (film canister rocket design for ENGR 316,

business plan for ENGR 307, lab activities utilizing

math for ENGR 1113) students who saw a writing

fellow between draft one and the final draft had
higher overall scores on the Project 2 Final Report

than students who did not see a writing fellow, as

indicated by InstructorGradingRubric total scores,

t(47) = -1.90, p= 0.032, 95%CIs of the difference [ =

–1, –0.54], andbySCTR total scores , t(47) = –2.38,

p = 0.01, 95% CI of the difference [ = –1, –1.26].

These results indicate that writing fellow feedback

had a positive effect on overall Instructor Grading
Rubric and SCTR scores.

4.3 Research question two: effect of writing fellow

feedback on differences in instructor grading rubric

subscores

To determine whether students’ critical thinking

skills improved as measured by Instructor’s Grad-

ing Rubric Scores as a result of feedback received

from writing fellows, Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests

for paired samples were conducted to test for
differences in average subscores of critical thinking

elements from Project 1 Report to Project 2 Report

for students who turned in both drafts of Project 1

Report and Project 2 Report and who saw a writing

fellow for both reports (See Table 2). The Introduc-

tion and Conclusions subsections were worth 5

points each; the remaining 4 subsections were
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Table 1. Average Total Instructor and SCTR Rubric Scores for Project 1 and Project 2 by Writing Fellow Status

Rubric

Writing
Fellow
Visit

Project 1 Project 2

N M SD Md N M SD Md

Instructor Grading Yes 35 43.49 4.55 45.00 46 43.70 4.14 44.50
No 14 37.36 4.68 37.50 3 39.00 4.58 40.00

SCTR Yes 35 22.06 3.15 21.50 46 22.61 3.07 22.00
No 14 18.79 2.80 19.25 3 18.33 1.26 18.50



worth 10 points each, for a total of 50 points

possible. Results of one-tailed tests indicated statis-

tically significant improvement in subscores for the

Results, Conclusions, and Requirements subsec-

tions. The improvement from Project 1 Report to

Project 2 Report approached significance for the
Introduction subsection aswell. Also see Table 2 for

Cliff’s delta (d) effect sizes for between groups and

within groups for the difference between scores in

Projects 1 and2.Cliff’s delta between indicates effect

sizes for differences in groups subscores, while

Cliff’s delta within indicates effect sizes for indivi-

dual differences in subscores. Cliff’s delta conven-

tions for small, medium, and large effect sizes are
0.147, 0.33 and 0.474, respectively. Effect sizes were

in the ‘‘small’’ range for both between and within

groups for the Introduction, Results, Conclusions,

and Requirements subsections.

4.4 Research question two: effect of writing fellow

feedback on differences in SCTR subscores

Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests for paired samples

were also conducted to test for differences in average

subscores of critical thinking elements from

Project 1 Final Report to Project 2 Final Report

for students who had turned in both drafts of both

reports and who saw a writing fellow for both

reports (See Table 3) as measured by the SCTR.
Each subsection was worth 4 points for a total

possible 32 points. Results of one-tailed tests indi-

cated a statistically significant improvement in sub-

scores for the Information subsection.

4.5 Research question three: the effect of writing

fellow feedback on location of elements by report

subsection

The final research question was ‘‘Would students be

more likely to place written content that contained

the eight elements of thought in the correct subsec-

tions of their second reports as a result of feedback

received from writing fellows on their first reports,

indicating that their critical thinking skills had
improved?’’. The eight elements of the Paul-Elder

model were intended to be included in the five

subsections of both reports listed below in Table 4,

which includes data for the 33 students who com-

pleted both drafts of both reports and who saw a

writing fellow for each report. Shaded boxes indi-

cate the correct, or intended, location of elements

for each subsection (note that there are two intended
locations for the point of view element: introduction

and methods). Table 4 shows the percentage of

elements included in each subsection for the Project

1 and Project 2 Final Reports. The bolded numbers

indicate that greater than 50% of students included

elements in that particular subsection for both

papers, regardless of ‘‘correct’’ location. Two aster-

isks (**) indicate differences of at least ten percent in
subsection element location from Project 1 to Pro-

ject 2 Report.
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Table 2. Instructor Grading Rubric Average Report Subscores, Differences, and Effect Sizes for Project 1and Project 2 (N = 34).

Report
Subsection

Project 1 Project 2 Difference from Project 1 to Project 2

M SD Md M SD Md V p db dw

Introduction 3.67 1.01 4 4.08 0.89 4 138 0.013* 0.224 0.224
Methods 8.82 0.97 9 8.45 1.89 9 320 0.86 0.005 0
Results 8.27 1.77 9 9.08 1.66 10 180 0.0001** 0.312 0.323
Conclusions 4.10 0.98 4 4.41 1.02 5 135 0.057 0.213 0.204
Implications 8.00 2.41 9 8.14 1.98 8 371.5 0.41 0.013 0.020
Requirements 8.88 1.17 9 9.24 0.99 10 156 0.018* 0.189 0.204
TOTAL 41.73 5.33 43 43.41 4.27 43

Note: *p < 0.05.

Table 3. Surry Community College Critical Thinking Rubric Average Report Subscores, Differences, and Effect Sizes for Project 1and
Project 2 (N = 34)

Critical
Thinking
Element

Project 1 Project 2 Difference from Project 1 to Project 2

M SD Md M SD Md V p db dw

Purpose 3.12 0.51 3 3.22 0.33 3 54.00 0.15 0.142 0.184
Key Question, Problem, Issue 2.76 0.55 2.5 2.91 0.49 3 100.50 0.15
Point of View 2.64 0.42 2.5 2.73 0.59 2.5 140.00 0.54 0.184 0.204
Information 2.60 0.49 2.5 2.80 0.47 3 63.00 0.03* 0.295 0.306
Concepts 2.76 0.55 2.5 2.80 0.47 3 147.00 0.45 0.145 0.184
Assumptions 2.76 0.45 2.5 2.77 0.47 3 98.50 0.81 0.06 0.184
Interpretations, Inferences 2.62 0.63 2.5 2.86 0.63 3 124.50 0.12 0.246 0.310
Implications, Consequences 2.71 0.50 2.5 2.86 0.52 3 109.00 0.23 0.130 0.224
OVERALL 21.94 3.17 21.5 22.97 3.12 22



All students correctly included information

about the elements Purpose, Key Problem, Ques-

tion, or Issue, and Points of View in the intended

subsection location Introduction for both reports,

and over 50% of students also included Points of

View correctly in the second intended subsection,
Methods. However, all students also incorrectly

incorporated information regarding the elements

Purpose and Key Question, Problem or Issue into

the Implications subsections of both reports.

Furthermore, over half of the students (and in

some cases nearly all students), incorrectly included

information about the element Points of View

incorrectly into the Results, Conclusions, and
Implications subsections. All students also incorpo-

rated content regarding the element Information in

the correct subsection (Results) for both papers;

however, all students also incorporated content

regarding Information incorrectly into theMethods

subsection of the Project 2 Report, and over 90%

included Information incorrectly in theConclusions

subsection of the final report. Over 80% of students
included Concepts correctly in the Conclusions

subsection of Project 2 Report; however, over 50%

(and sometimes well over 50%) of students also

included Concepts in every other subsection of

Project 2 Report. Information regarding the ele-

ment Assumptions was intended to be discussed in

the Methods subsection, but fewer than 25% of

students correctly included information about
Assumptions in this subsection for Project 2

Report, and instead included this information in

the Results, Conclusions, and/or Implications sub-

sections. Information about the element Interpreta-

tions and Inferences was intended to be discussed in

the Conclusions subsection, and 100% of students

correctly did so; however, over 90% of students also

discussed this element in theConclusions subsection
of the Project 2 Report; this percentage was actually

higher than for Project 1Report. Information about

the element Implications and Consequences was to

be discussed in the Implications subsection and

100% of students did so for both reports. Finally,

over 30% of students also incorporated information

about this element incorrectly into the Introduction

and Conclusions subsections for Project 2 Report,

although this was actually an improvement as 57%

had done so in Project 1 Report.

5. Discussion

5.1 Research question one: effect of instructor

interventions on differences in overall rubric scores

We found that instructor interventions in this study

were not effective in improving critical thinking

skills. Students enrolled in ENGR 316 and ENGR

307 received four critical thinking exercises from the

book Engineering Reasoning by Paul et al. and

students enrolled in ENGR 1113 did not. There

were no differences in any rubric scores as a result of
these interventions [17]. Themost likely explanation

for these results was the lack of explicit instructions

from faculty. It was assumed that students who

received critical thinking interventions would extra-

polate knowledge gained from these exercises to all

assignments in the course and particularly to those

that specifically addressed critical thinking. How-

ever, this was not the case. Lewis et al. found that
similar instructor interventions were not effective in

improving critical thinking skills, and they are also

revising their methodology to include specific

instructions to students about the Paul-Elder

model as it applies to assignments [14, 17]. There

were two important difference between the two

studies: students received points that ultimately

affected their final grades in our study, while stu-
dents in Lewis et al. did not, and in our study, we

used two critical thinking rubrics, both of which

provided us with detailed subscores and overall

scores, while Lewis et al. used a holistic rubric that

provided only a general score [14]. Furthermore,

recent research shows that students often do not

apply critical thinking concepts learned in one

context to others unless specifically told to do so
[4, 14, 16, 22]. Students typically apply cognitive

strategies only to the currently assigned project and

do not extrapolate strategies learned in one context

to another unless they are told to do so [50]. In a
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Table 4. Location of Elements of Thought in Each Report Subsection for Final Drafts of Project 1 and Project 2 (N = 34)

Critical
Thinking
Element

Introduction Methods Results Conclusions Implications

P1 P2 P1 P2 P1 P2 P1 P2 P1 P2

Purpose 100 100 0 0 0.03 0 0.03 0.03 100 100
Key Question, Problem, Issue 100 100 0 0 0.06 0 24.2 15.2** 100 100
Point of View 100 100 42.4 57.6** 75.8 97.0** 57.6 51.5 75.8 72.72
Information 0 0 97.0 100 100 100 81.8 93.9** 0 0
Concepts 66.7 54.5** 75.8 84.8** 90.9 93.9 57.6 70.0** 93.9 87.9
Assumptions 0.03 0.06 24.2 21.2 78.8 57.6** 100 100 57.6 93.9**
Interpretations, Inferences 0.03 0 0.06 0.06 48.5 33.3** 100 100 78.8 93.9**
Implications, Consequences 30.3 24.2 0 0 0 0 57.6 33.3** 100 100
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2008 meta-analysis examining effective methods for

teaching critical thinking skills, implicit instruction

was found to be less effective than explicit instruc-

tion [22]. Based on their results, Lewis et al. recom-

mend that faculty adopt the language of the Paul-

Elder model for use when giving assignments and
describing activities to help students understand

that critical thinking is not discipline specific [14].

Based on our results, we will continue to use and

revise our rubrics, and are considering the possibi-

lity that providingwriting fellows and even students

with some version of the rubrics may be beneficial in

improving critical thinking scores. We add that

students should be told specifically to apply the
Paul Elder model to written assignments in all of

their courses.

5.2 Research question two: effect of writing fellow

feedback on differences in overall rubric scores

Students who saw a writing fellow showed signifi-

cantly more improvement in critical thinking skills
as assessed by their Instructor Grading Rubric total

scores and their SCTR total scores for both Project

1 and Project 2 than students who did not see a

writing fellow (see Table 1 for rubric scores). Aver-

age overall scores for both projects and both rubrics

were about 20 points higher for both projects for

students who saw a writing fellow. Similar results

were found in a study examining effects of writing
tutoring in a junior-level construction management

course, although students had also received a 50

minute writing tutorial at the beginning of the

course, which also may have contributed to

improvements [44]. The authors reported improve-

ments of 10 points from report 1 to report 2. Work-

ing with writing fellows also improved scores

significantly for students in a literary interpretation
course requiring intensive analytic writing and

original research for a series of three reports [43],

and in a freshman composition course [45]. It is

important to mention that the goal in the studies

discussed here was to improve written communica-

tion, not critical thinking skills. Clearly, working

with writing fellows helps students improve writing

skills, and in the current study, interventions were
effective in raising overall measures of critical think-

ing, which many link to writing skills [15, 16, 27–29,

30]. That being said, effects on more specific mea-

sures of critical thinking were small, and instructor

interventions were not effective in improving first

year students’ critical thinking skills as measured by

subscores of the two critical thinking rubrics.

The effects of writing fellow feedback are likely
not the only cause of differences in scores between

the two groups of students. The benefits of writing

andproblem-based learning to critical thinking tend

to be cumulative; that is, the more frequently a

student practices these two types of assignments in

conjunction with explicit critical thinking interven-

tions from faculty, the better their critical thinking

practices become, as shown in recent research

[2, 21]. One would expect that on average, students

who did not see a writing fellow would tend to have
lower grades in general than students who did, and

in most courses, there are a few students whose

scores are well above average regardless of inter-

ventions. Furthermore, writing skills should

improve at least slightly over the course of the

semester, at least for students that turned in both

writing assignments. The goal in the current study

was to examine effective methods for improving
critical thinking skills for the average student; as

such, we cannot draw conclusions about students

that did not fully participate. Finally, although

there were significant improvements in overall

scores for both rubrics, improvements were seen

for some, but not all, subscores for each rubric.

Possible reasons for this will be discussed in the next

section.

5.3 Research question two: effect of writing fellow

feedback on differences in instructor grading rubric

subscores

There were statistically significant improvements in

average subscores for the Results, Conclusions, and

Requirements subsections of the Instructor Grad-
ing rubric, and improvement in the Introduction

subsection approached significance as well. The

largest positive changes were found in the Results

subsection of Report 2, which contains the element

Information. The requirements of this subsection

included describing and presenting data, discussing

ratings of product and process design and the

reasoning for such rankings, and comparing the
student’s team to other teams, all of which required

critical thinking. Improvements in the Conclusions

subsection, which contains the element Interpreta-

tions and Inferences, is also of interest, because it

required that students analyze and synthesize infor-

mation and present their results in terms of possible

outcomes. Structured feedback from writing fel-

lows, as well as experience from Project 1 Report,
was particularly beneficial for students when writ-

ing these subsections for Project 2 Report. The

Requirements subsection related to the technical

and mechanical aspects of the report, and one

would expect that there would be improvements in

these subscores from Project 1 Report to Project 2

Report, as result of feedback received from writing

fellows and instructors, and from experience stu-
dents gained in Project 1.

Instructor Grading Rubric subscores for the

Methods and Implications subsections dropped

slightly (although not statistically significantly)
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fromProject 1Report to Project 2Report. Thismay

have occurred because Project 2 was more compli-

cated than Project 1. Also, students were supposed

to include information about the element Point of

View as it pertained to how student teams had

chosen a particular design in the Methods subsec-
tion, but many failed to do so adequately, or

addressed this requirement in other subsections.

Information about the elements Concepts and

Implications and Consequences was supposed to

be addressed in the Implications subsection, which

required students to incorporate these conceptswith

what they discovered in their activities. Students

struggled with this subsection in this study.

5.4 Research question two: effect of writing fellow

feedback on differences in SCTR subscores

For the SCTR, only the subscores for the Informa-

tion subsection showed statistically significant

improvements; improvements in the remaining sub-

scores were not statistically significant. How can it
be possible that therewere significant improvements

in overall scores for both rubrics, but only for a few

of the subscores of the Instructor Grading Rubric

and only one subscore of the SCTR? It is likely that

this occurred because holistic (overall) scores can

provide only a rough ranking of student abilities;

whereas subscores provide detailed information

about the changes in abilities for each dimension
of interest [16]. Overall scores for both rubrics were

obtained by totaling all subscores; thus, even small

improvements in one or more subscores would

result in higher overall scores. Because of this,

changes in subscores provide more information

about improvements, or the lack thereof, in critical

thinking abilities. It is also possible that the sub-

scores of one of the rubrics provide more accurate
information about the Paul-Elder model of critical

thinking elements than the other. One could argue

that the Instructor Grading Rubric subscores pro-

vided more accurate information about the eight

elements of thought than did the SCTR; however, it

is also possible that instructors and SCTR raters

differed in their ratings of each critical thinking

element. Finally, writing fellows provided feedback
based on the Instructor Grading Rubric rather than

the SCTR. Ifwriting fellows hadbeen aware that the

eight elements of thoughts were to be addressed by

students, they could have provided the appropriate

feedback.

Writing fellows are clearly beneficial in improving

students’ overall scores of critical thinking; these

benefits are not as clearly present at the subsection
level of reports. It is important to mention that we

did not have enough non-native English speaking

students in our sample to determine whether writing

fellow interventions were equally effective for those

whose first language is not English; we plan to

address this in future research through the use of a

longitudinal study. We would also like to point out

that structured feedback provided by writing fel-

lows does not increase instructor workload, and in

fact, cuts down on instructor grading time of final
drafts [36]. Training can and should be provided for

writing fellows or teaching assistants, see Damron

andHigh [32] andMcGrann et al. [36] for additional

information.

5.5 Research question three: effects of writing

fellow feedback on location of elements by report

subsection

The final research question asked whether writing

fellow feedback students received on Report 1

would result in more students including the eight

elements of thought in the intended subsections of

Report 2. See Table 5 for the intended location of

each element of thought by subsection in each

report (notice that the element Point of View was
intended to be incorporated into 2 subsections):

Improvement in location of elements from

Report 1 to Report 2 were seen in the Methods

subsection, with significantly more students includ-

ing information about Point of View correctly in

this subsection. Other improvements fromReport 1

to Report 2 involved significantly fewer students

including information in incorrect subsections for
the elements Key Problem, Question, Issue, Con-

cepts, Assumptions, Interpretations and Inferences,

and Implications and Inferences. However, signifi-

cantlymore students incorrectly incorporated infor-

mation about the elements Point of View,

Information, Concepts, Assumptions, and Inter-

pretations and Inferences in various subsection of

Report 2 than Report 1. Overall, students were best
at incorporating the element Implications and Con-

sequences correctly into the subsection Conclu-

sions. For all other elements, even when they

correctly included information about the appropri-

ate element into the correct subsection, they also

included information about those elements incor-

rectly into other subsections. For example, all
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Table 5. Intended Location of the Eight Elements of Thought in
Each Report Subsection

Subsection Element of Thought

Introduction 1. Purpose
2. Key question, problem, or issue
3. Point of view

Methods 3. Point of view
6. Assumptions

Results 4. Information

Conclusions 7. Interpretations and inferences

Implications 5. Concepts
8. Implications and consequences
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students correctly included information about the

elements Purpose, Key Question, Problem, Issue,

and Point of View in the Introduction subsection of

both reports; however, information about these

elements was also incorporated into the incorrect

subsections for both reports as well. The same
pattern held for the elements Information, Con-

cepts, Interpretations and Inferences, and Implica-

tions and Consequences: Students typically

incorporated information about these elements in

the correct location for both reports, but they also

incorporated it into incorrect locations. Students

struggled most with the element Assumptions, with

fewer than 25% incorporating information about
this element into the intended subsection location

Methods for both reports. Instead, this information

was incorporated incorrectly into nearly all the

subsections.

These results indicate that students have begun to

grasp some, but not all, aspects of these elements of

critical thinking as described by the Paul-Elder

model, and are similar to results found in a recent
study in which assignments specifically addressed

the Paul-Elder model elements of thought [4]. The

majority of students inThompson et al.’s studywere

best at identifying Purpose, Concepts, and Key

Question, Problem, Issue, although they also had

some difficulty identifying these concepts. In their

study, as in ours, students consistently struggled

with Assumptions, and had difficulty with Point of
View as well. Thompson et al. believe that this may

have occurred in their study in part because faculty

did not adequately convey the meaning of these

elements to students [4]. For example, some faculty

in their study had referred to Assumptions as mean-

ing assumptions about engineers as opposed to

assumptions made by engineers. They also pointed

out that some faculty had trouble answering stu-
dent’s questions about Point of View. This is cer-

tainly an important possibility to consider. In

addition, students in our study were not given

specific instructions relating the elements to the

assignment, but they struggled with the same ele-

ments. This suggests that students actually do have

a more difficult time grasping concepts related to

Assumptions and Point of View. It is possible that
this occurred in part simply because students are

just beginning to think about these two concepts,

whereas they have hadmore practice in dealing with

the somewhat more concrete concepts underlying

Purpose, Key Question, Problem, Issue, Interpreta-

tions and Inferences, and Implications and Con-

sequences.

Data from this and other studies show that
students grasp some concepts related to the ele-

ments Purpose, Key Question, Problem, Issue,

Interpretations and Inferences, and Implications

and Consequences fairly well, and have consider-

ably more difficulty with Assumptions and Point of

View [4]. Understanding that both faculty and

students need clarification about Assumptions and

Point of View, we can address this in future research

by providing faculty, writing fellows, and students
with better explanations of these elements. Struc-

tured feedback from writing fellows has proved

beneficial in helping students improve overall cri-

tical thinking scores over the course of one semester,

and to a significantly lesser extent, improving sub-

scores based on the Paul-Elder model’s eight ele-

ments of thought in this study.

6. Conclusions

In the current study we have extended the engineer-

ing research to include the use of structured feed-

back provided by writing fellows. We found that

using the Paul-Elder model’s eight elements of

thought to operationalize critical thinking concepts
in conjunction with problem-based learning, writ-

ing for reflection, and structured feedback from

writing fellows was productive in improving the

overall critical thinking scores based on two rubrics

of students within the context of lower-level engi-

neering courses. However, we found that student

critical thinking subscores improved on only one of

the subscores for one rubric and three on the second,
suggesting that students would benefit from explicit

instructions regarding assignment subsections. To

address this in the future, we will provide writing

fellows with explicit instructions regarding the ele-

ments of thought and instruct them to provide

students with feedback accordingly when returning

their report drafts. We found that instructor critical

thinking interventions were not effective in this
study and they will be revised to include explicit

instructions to students regarding the use of critical

thinking in written assignments in our future

research. Based on our results, we suggest that the

integration of written assignments based on the

Paul-Elder model along with structured feedback

from writing fellows can be combined with pro-

blem-based learning into the engineering curricu-
lum can be beneficial in teaching critical thinking

skills. These methods could be incorporated into

course objectives and be explicitly addressed in

multiple ways.
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Appendix

Fig. 3. Project 1 Instructor Grading Rubric.
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Fig. 4. Surry Community College Critical Thinking Rubric.
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